
SNOWMOBILE SERVICE MENU 
 

ANNUAL SERVICE/3000 KM SERVICE – 2 STROKE ENGINES 

Gap, index and replace spark plugs (every 3 years or 6000 E-Tec, annually carb), check engine gaskets, hoses, 

tighten exhaust manifold bolts, verify Rave valve movement and operation, inspect engine cooling system and 

verify coolant level, stabilize fuel system, inspect fuel lines and fittings, verify throttle operation, movement and 

adjustment, remove and clean carburetors (if equipped), verify/adjust oil pump alignment (if equipped), inspect 

and clean throttle bodies (if equipped), inspect air intake system and reed boots for delamination, charge and 

load test battery, test battery charging system and electrical accessories, check over primary and secondary 

clutches/clutch alignment, test secondary pre-load (if equipped), inspect drive belt condition and adjust tension, 

adjust engine torque stop (if equipped), replace chain case oil and adjust drive chain tension, inspect front 

suspension, skis, carbides and steering alignment, check rear suspension, idlers and sliders, adjust track tension 

and alignment, grease all fittings, inspect braking system, reset service hours/counters, clear faults, install 

available software updates, check for warranty campaigns.  

LABOUR  CARBURETOR  $279 + PARTS  -  E-TEC $249 + PARTS   

 

ANNUAL SERVICE/3000 KM SERVICE – 4 STROKE ENGINES  

Gap, index and replace spark plugs (every 3 years or 6000), check engine gaskets, hoses and exhaust system, 

replace engine oil, filter and drain plugs seals, inspect engine cooling system and verify coolant level, stabilize 

fuel system, inspect fuel lines and fittings, verify throttle operation, movement and adjustment, inspect throttle 

bodies, check air intake system and throttle body boot for delamination, charge and load test battery, test 

battery charging system and electrical accessories, check over primary and secondary clutches/clutch alignment, 

test secondary pre-load (if equipped), inspect drive belt condition and adjust tension, adjust engine torque stop 

(if equipped), replace chain case oil and adjust drive chain tension, inspect front suspension, skis, carbides and 

steering alignment, check rear suspension, idlers and sliders, adjust track tension and alignment, grease all 

fittings, inspect braking system, reset service hours/counters, clear faults, install available software updates, 

check for warranty campaigns.  

Labour $399 + PARTS 

 

OIL CHANGE ONLY, 4 –STROKE 

Replace engine oil, filter and drain plug seals, grease all fittings, reset service hours and counters, install 

available software updates, check for warranty recalls.  

LABOUR UP TO $149 + PARTS  

 

CLUTCH SERVICE 

Remove and completely disassemble primary and secondary clutches, clean all parts thoroughly, measure and 

inspect all parts, replace any needed parts, reassemble and torque to spec, check clutch alignment, set 

secondary pre-load if needed, inspect and adjust drive belt tension, adjust engine torque stop if required. 

LABOUR $299 FOR CLEANING & SET UP 

LABOUR $399 + PARTS FOR REBUILD 

 

 



SNOWMOBILE SERVICE MENU 
 

CARB SERVICE 

$ 199 + PARTS (MODEL DEPENDANT)  

 

REPLACE SLIDERS 

Remove and replace worn out sliders, visually check idler wheels, bearings, bushings, shocks, springs, inspect 

track, adjust track tension and alignment back into spec.  

Labour (ONLY SERVICE REQUIRED) $125 + Parts  - (IN ADDITION TO A FULL SERVICE) –$99 + Parts 

 

CHAIN CASE SERVICE ONLY 

Replace chain case oil, clean out filings, adjust drive chain tension to spec.  

Up to $ 119 + Parts (MODEL DEPENDENT) 

 

END OF SEASON SUMMERIZE – 2 STROKE 

Stabilize fuel system, fog engine, spray down engine and chassis with anti-corrosive spray, grease all fittings, 

charge battery.  

LABOUR: $ 139 + Parts 

 

INSTALL STUDS ON TRACK 

Drill holes, install studs, washers and nuts. Install tunnel protectors  

120” - 137” Track (96 studs) $269 + Parts 

 

RAVE VALVE SERVICE- CLEAN AND RE-SEAL 

Remove and fully disassemble rave valves, clean off all carbon deposits. Pressure and vacuum test rave housing 

and bellows. Re-assemble with new gaskets, reset closed, middle and open positions. Run and verify operation 

after assembly.   

Labour up to $199 + Parts  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Effective Dec. 2023 


